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COMMUNICATION FROM THE COFIMISSION TO THE COUNCIL
0n June 24 and on July 6, L975ran agreement in the fonm of an exchange
of Letters Has concLuded between the European Atornic Energy Community(Euratom) and Eunopean Economic Community on the one hand and the Inten-
nationaL Energy Agency (IEA) on the other reLating to co-operation in
the fieLd of Energy Research and Development.
According to the exchange of Letters, the European Communities indicatedtheir intention to negotiate, on a case by case basis, their participationin such "ImpLementing Agreementsrrprepared within the framework of the IEA
as wouLd contribute to the attainment of the research and deveLopment
objectives of the Community. For its part, the IEA took note of thisintention and confinmed that such participation is open to the European
Communi ty.
In appLication of this agreement there has been concLuded :
- an ImpLementing Agneement on the technicaL exchange of information in
the fieLd of reactor safety research and deveLopment;
- an ImpLementing Agreement for a co-operative research and deveLopment
programme Leading to the construction of an intense neutron source;
- an ImpLementing Agreement for; A programme to deveLop and test soLar
heating and cooLing systems (I).
Furthermore the finaI stages for Community participation in an ImpLementing
Agreement for a programme of research and deveLopment on the production of
hydrogen from uater are notr being comp[eted.
In the framework of its pnogramme fon thermonucLear fusion fon which the
Commission pLays a rote as "teader organization'r, the IEA proposes to its
members and to Euratom the concLuslon of two new ImpLementing Agreementsin this field. These are :
(a) an Imptementing Agreement for a programme of research and deve[opment
on PLasma t'la L L Intenact ion i n "Textorr'; (Annex A )
(b) an Imp[ementing Agreement for a programme of reseanch and deveLopment
on superconducting magnets for fusion po$rer. (Annex B)
The texts of both Agreements and their task Annexes are attached (see
Annex A, and Annex B).
2.
(f) signature inminent
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3. The Commission considers that the participation of the European Atomic
Errelgy Community in these two ImpLementing Agreements is such as to
contribute to the attainment of the Communities objectives for research
and deveLopment in this fieLd. Community interest in these two IrnpLement-
ing Agreements can be summarized as follows :
a) Research and DeveLopment on lPLasma t,JaLl Interaction in Textor.
In fusion devices the degree of intenaction between the pLasma and
the surrounding waLL is aLready of essentiaI importance for present
day fusion experiments because the contamination of the pLasma hasto be [imited to acceptabLy Low LeveLs and increasing both the pLasma
temperature and the duration of operations causes waLt erosion. There-
fore means have to be devetoped to LargeLy reduce the effects of pLasma
waLL interaction.
One of the ways of doing this is the construction and operation of a
sufficientLy Large tokamak faciLity particuLarLy designed for thispunpose. rt has to offer the possibi Lity for easy exchange of the
whoLe inner vacuum container and it has to be equipped with speciaL-
i zed and e Laborate diagnost'ics.
"TEXToR" is such a device. rt wiIL be buiLt and operated within the
Euratom fusion programme by the Euratom-KFA association. Its vaLue
. coutd be greatty enhanced if as a resuLt of internationaL co-operation
other partners wouLd con,tribute by suppLying different internaL waLL
arrangements which were optimized acconding to the'ir experience andby contributing experts during the construction and operating phase.
b) Research and Devetopment on Superconducting wlagnets for Fusion power.
It is of very high probabitity that future fusion reactors based ontoroidat magnetic confinement wiLI be equipped with superconducting
coiLs- This technoLogy is avaiLabLe in pnincipLe but so far not de-
veLoped enough to aLlow the immediate construction of Larqe coiLs
and their reLiab[e operation under the requined bogfrary cinditions.
It is therefore important to deveLop this technotogy to the extentthat it becomes avaiLabte for the next generation o+ fusion experi-,
ments after JET, TFTR or JET-60. For this purpose it is necessary tobui td not onty a superconducting coi L of Lange enough dimensions but
atso proper testing nequires a toroidaL set-up of ai Least 4 to 6coits and a faciLity to baLance the Large interactive forces between
them.
This ImpLementing Agreement provides such a possibiLity. Each part.i-
cipant deL'ivers at [east one coi I so that a f uLL tonoidaI set up ofsix is arrived at, Thus, as far as the Community is concerned, for thecost of one coiL we obtain the benefits of this muLti coiI faciLity.rn addition to its.own coiLs, the usERDA, as the operating agent,will also be contributing the Large CoiL Test FaciLity ne-cesiary forproper testirrg at no cost to other participants.
5,
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4. The financiat impIications of participation in each of these lmp[ementing
Agreements are set out in the task Annexes.
No joint funding is proposed and the contribution of each participant isin the form of a task, the cost of which wiLL be borne by the participants
themsetves. As far as Euratom is concerned the contribution in each case
wiLL be work carried out by existing association contracts so that no
additionaL financiaL tiabiLity ts envisaged. In the case of the Plasma
tlatL ImpLementing Agreement the Euratom contribution wiLL be work canried
out by the association contract betueen Euratom and KernforschungsanLage
JiiLich GmbH (KFA). In the case of the ImpLementing Agreement of Supercon-
ductfng Magnets it wiLL be work canried out according to the association
contract Euratom/Max PLanck Institut ftrr p[asmaphysik (Ipp).
As concerns provisions deaLing with information and inteLLectuat property,it is known that the position adopted by the Comm'ission on the occasion
of negotiations of the Agreement reLating to the production of hydrogenis as foLLows : If an Agreement in which the Community intends to parti-
cipate envisages an exchange of industriaL and commerciaL Licenses, the
Member States, persons and enterprises of the Community must be abLe tobenefit from such Licenses.
In the case of Hydrogen this probLem does not anise because the exchange
of Licenses has been timited to research and deveLopment purposes and tothe executjon of the tasks envisaged in the Agreement. In the field offusion and for the exchange of industriaL and commerciaI Licenses, thepositfon of the Commission has been accepted, taking into considerationthat the programme of the Community and those of the Member States are
earried out joint[y and that the Commission wiLL act
not onty in the name of the Community but aLso in the name of its Asso-
c i ates.
The Commission participated in the preparation of these two draft ImpLe-
menting Agreements in the framework of the Fusion Power Coordinating
Committee (FPCC) of the IEA in cLose coLLaboration with the Associaies
of the Euratom Programme for Thermonuctear Fusion and in particuLar withthe two associates most directty concerned, KFA and Ipp.
ALL the associates have indicated their agreement that Euratom can con-
cLude these two Imptementing Agreements.
As was the case for the Imptementing Agreement on the Intense Neutron
Source which ulas not signed by Member States but by the Commission onbehaLf of Euratom, Member states should not sign these Agreements. rnfactt given that the entire research in the 9 Member States in the fieLd
of thermonuctear fusion is carried out on a Community basis, agreementsfor such internationaL co-operation must be concl.uded by the Community.
6.
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l. If rhe CounciL considers as does the Commission that it is in the interest
of EAEC to participate in these two "Imptementing Agreements" and that the
texts proposes are acceptabLe, the Commission proposes that this partici-
pation should be negotiated and conc[uded on the basis of Article 101,
paragraph 2, of the Euratom TreatY.
In view of the urgency of the matter (the signing ceremony is pLanned to
take pLace in Paris during the MinisteriaL meeting of the IEA Governing
Board on 5th 0ctober, 197n, the Commission suggests that the CounciL
take at the same time a decision issuing directives to negotiate partici-
pation of Euratom in this agreement and a decision approving the agree-
ment.
8. In concLusion the Commission proposes to the Counci L :
to the Commission, as set forth
'issuing directivesa)
b)
to take a decision
in draft Annex C.
to take at the same
of the ImpLementing
ives referred to in
titne a decision'(Annex D) approving the conctusion
Agreements negotiated on the basis of the direct-
a) above.
f
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INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY
IMPI,EMENTING AGR.EEI\{EI{T'
FOR A PROGR.AMME OF RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPN{ENT'ON PLASI4A WALL
INTERACTION IN TEXTOR
CogsrornrNc that in the Governing Board of the Agency on 28th July, 1975'
the Governments approved the Programme as a special activity under Article 65 of the
I.E.P. Agreement;
CoxsrosRrNc that the Ageucy has recognized the establishment of the Programme
as an important componeot of interirational cooperation in the feld of fusion power
research aod development;
Hlrrg AGREBD as follows:
7
The Contracting Parties
Cowsrornnc that the Contractin! Parties, being either govenunents or inter-
national organisatior$ or parties designated by their respective-govgrnqgnts pursuant to
Article trI;f the Guiding principtes-for Cooperation in the Field of Energy Research
and Development adopted by the Governing Board of the International Energy Agency
(the "Agen6y") on ZAin fUy, 1975, wish totake part in the establishment and opgigiolit a prograinie of ResearcL and Development on Plasma Wall Interaction in TEXTORl(the "Programme'l) as provided in this Agreement;
Coxsmsnwc that the Contracting Parties which are governments and the
goveruments of the other Contracting Parties (referred to collectivgly F the "Govern'
irents") participate in the Agency and have agreed in Article 41 of the Agreement on an
Internati6nal Eiergy Program (th-e "I.E.P. Agreement") to undertake national-programme-s
iu the areas set otii in ftcle .42 of. &e I.E.P. Agreement, including research and devel'
opment on controlled thermonuclear fusion in wbich field the Programme will be carried
"t 
t'
Article 2
TIIE EXECT]TTVE COMMITTEE
i", Supemisory Control. Control of the Programme shall be vested in the
Executive gsmmittee constituted under this Article.
(b) Membership. The Executive Committee shall consist of one member desig-
nated by each Contracting Party; each Contracting Party shall also designate an alternate
iaember to serve on the Executive Committee in the event that its designated member
is unable to do so.
(c) Responsibitities. The Executive Committee shall:
(1) Adopt for each year, acting by unaninity, the Programme of W'ork,
together with an indicative programme of work for the following two\ years; the .Executive Committee may, as required, make adjustments
sithin the &amework of the Programme of lVork;
(2\ Make such rules and regulations as may be requircd for the sound
management of the Programme;
(3) Carry out the other functions conferred upon it by this Agreement and
the Annex he,reto; and
(4) Consider any natten submitted to it by the O;:erating Agent or by
any Contracting Party.
(d) Procedwe. The Execttive Committee shall carry out its responsibilities in
_accordance with the following procedures:
-Lr- i i {
Article I
OBIECTTI/ES
t(a) Scope of Activity. The Programme t9 qe canied out by the Contracting
bnrties within the frameworli of this Agreement shall consist of co-operative research,
ra"o.toprnent, demonstrations and exchanges oJ information regarding plasma wall inter- ,
action in TFJ(TOR as provided in tbe Annex hereto,
(b) Method of Implementation. Each Contractiog Pqrty sh-all inptement the
itiogtu--e by undertaki"g one or more tasks as pmvided in the Annex hereto.
(c) Task Coordination and Cooperation The Contracting Parties shall co'
birt"tr in coordinating the work under_ the_Programme and in advancing 
-t!re reseqrch
aiA Aenetopnent activides of atl Contracting Parties in the field of plasnaa wall interaction.
,lar {}
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(t) ?be Executive Comrnittee sha3l each year eiect a Chakuien and cae
or mote Vice€hairmen;
(2) The Executive conanittee i*ay establish such sufosidiary bc'dies a;:c iules
of procedur- ;;;;a;i*,! f;';;;t;d;+i:cticaing. 
- A represeetative
ot the Agency and a ,*p,*iii..;,iive a.i t'he Cp:ia.iii:g Agent 
(ia its
capaciry as such) may atte"a'it*riog$ :l the Executive corr:ri-^ittec
and its suuslalaS mai*u in an advisory capaetty;
(3) The Executive co$lr*ittee sha1l raeet in regtlx session nvice eacii yeai;
a speciai rrreeting shatrl be coi*"*C upcn.tTre request of any Contracting
trait wffich 
"oi d**onstrate the 
need therefor;
(4) Meetings of the Executive conmittee shali be held at such time and in
suchofflceorofficer"u*uyu"desigr,atedi;y,:;recommittee;
At least 'r,r-rerrt)'-eigh^t days betore each' i':---"-; ;t "ti'e Executive Cc:lr-
rnittee, $otice of itre tine,,,plact ;t;tfiq,csJ.1.............., ;i1 'rir'eet:'ng's''a:i ie
giv*n :s each Conlru"tiog Pirty -tC i&tie.r- perscri ol et'titi'eserti'tiei
rc i:lic::d the meeiir;g; *i&*ti.ed not bo givln to a:i1r -pers(is ct e::]!I
ot!:eiwise eotitrciii.#cio il sotice is waiveE beioie si aiter the r;reiinil;
(s)
(e)
(6) The quorr.rm for the tta;sacticr" oi business in meetir:gs ;: the Exer:riii'e
Corc.mittee shall be one-ham oi tn'e menbers plus orie ('l'ess any fest.:"r-'g
fraction).
Yoting.
(1) Where tlais Agreeme-nt requiies the Executive Conririi'iee to aci i:''''
unanimrty, this shall iequire th"-"gt"*mant of each me:::'tet or altet:::'te
n"oanThpr *.tl."i u"* vbtiag at tf,e meetif,g- at vri:'cl the decis:r":' i':
ilffi;-' ffu" E**"urive Cohmlttee sha!! adopt ieclsions a:id r';.1i' :'.-
. me:rdatiolts, for which no eiipless voting,qrcrtision is r:raCe i:; i':is
A,6leemen;,' i, raajodr;, vote of the membefi ot alter"nate fil€l.rcis
Present and voting;
(Z) V/ith ti:e agreen:ent o,f eech nie:xbe:i oi"eiicinate lri:i:li;-' iif iiileC !r : .j'i
thgreo:t, a iiecision or recorxi-;lundafioii niay be iaei;r by te".;; o;-' cn-l';
rvrthout the necessity for cailing a rneetiirg. ?he Ciieirman of tli:
Executive Commiteee siraii kave the^respons:.::-.y of elsurin-g iiiet iii
rnembers at alterna8e itren:ileis entitled go a,:i theieoit are inforxncd of
each decisicn or reco::1;i:efidat^ici: inade pufsuant to ti:is paragrapi:.
Reports. The Executive Comnrittee shaltr, et isast e::::i.liiy, ii:uviie t--;/-" IlJ )
Ageney vritll periodic reports on the prs3r'ess sf the Programme.
.4- I.It
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A'rtiele 3
ffi{E OPERF^TL"dG AGEIVX'
(a) Designation. The Programme shall be coseiucir,d by $:e Etiluq..-TCr"'f-I{F'A
ititi.tt Association for Fusion, acting through the Kernfoischungsanlage Jtiiicn O*ibi-i:, :s
the Cperating Agent.
(b) Scope ol .Awthorify 
-to Act on Eefuatf of C-ontracting Perties. Sub;ec': to.t:l::provisions of Articie- 5 heieof, the Operating Agent shall perforry 4l iegal acts iequirec
to carry out rrs runctions as definedin the Annex hereto on behalf of-the Contractlng
Parties.
(c) Replacemcn;. A Contracting Party may, wiiL'- tl.e cr:r,seat of the E::ecuive
bommittee, acting by u:'ra:dmity, designati another e-nti'V :,: C;-e:ating Agent in placc oi
tftr-C"ottacting i#f ; oitt,ii Opeiating Agent desig.:;ec- -. rt. The adoption of
;;t ;o,15;lo.o[iut s.rnendn']ents to iliis Afreerient and 11,, ''-. ^,,.; iiereto as rveii as the
;dt;dtu fu1' ,ronif*, of rhe Operatinf Agent's responsibir:i:i:s i:irii require a decision
of thi Executivs Comrnittee, acting by unanimity'
(d.) Resignation. The Operating Agent shall have tiie right to iislgn ai any
iiror, uy giviug iii montns writteir notic.-e tJ that efiect to the Executive Conniiittee,
provided tbat:
(l) A Contracting Farty, or entity designated tl: il Conuat'ting P;rrt1'. is it
lgrnt *O ro noiifi.s the Executive Committee and the other Contractii'g
pi-rties to that eftect, in writing, not less thaa three months in advancc
of the effective date of the Opeiating Agent's resignation; and
Q Such Contracting Party or entity is approved by the Executive Cc'r.i-
mittee, acting by unanimitY.
Article 4
ADUTIMSTFTATION AND $TP^FF
(a) Administration of ?asks. The Operatiug h::,.:ir': shall-be responsibie to the
b,xecutive Committee for in:piernenting its respbnsibilities ii: accordance with this Agree-
rnent, the Annex hereto and the decisions of the Executive Comnnittee.
(b) Information andReports. The Operating Agent s:allJumish to the Executivc
Cornmittee such infonnation concerning tlre Programme a$ t:ie Committee may ieQi:;:;i
and siiali each year submit, not later thln t'nvo months aftei the end of the financial ye;r,
a report on the status of work under the Programme.
.t
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Article 5
FINAI{CE
(a) Obligatiotu of tlw Operating Agent. The Operating Agent shall bear the
costs of the constnrctign and normal operation of TEXTOR as described in the Annex
tl
tS) Staff. It shall be the respoasibility of the Operating Agent to retain suc$
itaff as may be required to carrlrrout its rcsponsibilities. The Operating Ageut may alsoi
bs required, utilize the ceryices of pertongEl employed by other Contracting Parties (or
organisations or o&er entities designated by Contracting Parties) and made available to
the Operating Agent by secondment or othenniso, subject to arrangeaents to be agreed
betrneen the Contracting Party ad tbs anployer of such pcrsonnel.
hereto,
(b)
(b)
I
Individual Obligatiotts. Each of tho Contracting Parties will bear the costs
it incurs in carrying out this Agreement and the Annex hereto except as otherwise agreed
between tw'o or more Contracting Parties
Articls 6
INFORMATION AI{D INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
(a) Executive Committee's Powers. The publication, distribution, handling,
protection and ownenhip of information and intellectual property arising from activities
conducted under this Agreement shall be determined by the Executive Committee, acting
by unanimity, in conformity with this AgreemenL
Right to Publish. Subject only to patents and copyright restrictions of this
Agreement, the Contracting Parties shall have the right to publisb all information provided
to or arising from the Programm€ exs€pt proprietary information, but they shall not publish
it with a view to profit except as the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity, may agree
or provide by ntle. All that information sha$ bs available without charge to the Con-
tracting Parties.
(c) Pr6prietary Inlormation The Contracting Parties shall take all necessary
measures in accordance with this Article, &e lac6 of &eir respective countries and inter-
national law to protect proprietary information. For the purposes of this Agreement,
proprietary information shall mean information of a confdential nature such as trade
secrcts and know-how (for example, computer programmes, design procedures and
techniques, chemical composition of materials, or manufacturing methods, processes, or
treatments) wbich is appropriately markd, provided such information: rili
I
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(1) Is aot gmcrally kno*u or publicty available from other sources;
^8- l'l/
,i:
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(2' 
:lffi$"lffsg l;"1,13iffi##1,:F,r*fe o\pner to orhers wirhor?l
, (3) Is not already in the possession of-the rygipient Contracting Party
without obligition concerning its confidentialiry'
It shall be the responsibility of each Contracting Party. supplyrng proprietary information
i" idr"tUy Oi ittfo*"tion as such and to ensurl thaiit is ippropriately marked'
(d) Production of Relevant Information by Go.vernments. The operating Agent
should encourage ti;;;r"*ents of ail,eg:^nlt PirticipatillS Countries to make available
l', t" io."iui tittr oil*irrg Agelt u! po6tirfCd or otherwise freely available information
known to them tr,at iJrrievoit t6 tn"F igtumme. The Contracting Parties should notify
ih; op;;.ti"f ngJ," of aiprr*iirting-intorml$go,. and infornation developed inde-
p."o.itli*irrr-progiamme'tnown-to-ttt.* which is relevant to the Programme and
*r,i.n cin ue 64du 
"iuitruie 
to the Programme without contractual or legal limitations'
(e) Repoft1 on Programme Work Reporls containing arising information and
ire.existing i*6rrutioo o.drtuty for and used in the Programme, including proppctary
information, shall i;;ile;eto httt Contracting Party-Uy !tt Contracting Party P!1fory'id]il-;;tk. fi sGU be the r"spgllst9ility -ot. eich' Contracting Party. to identifv
information which qualifies as propriitary infoimatigq under this Article anci ensure thatill;-;il;;tri.tdy;*da. tttr Op"iuting Agent shlll provide summarv reports of work
nerformed under the Annex hereto roa t-n. iesutts th&eof (arising information), othcr
iflan proprietary inforrration, to the Executive Committee.
(f) License ol proprieyary Information. Each Contracting Party agrees to license
ati preaxisting prop;;W information neccssary fo-r and used in its work under thsp.gr"*e a;o rrrich it owns or cJntiols and a[ arising- proprietary information to the
b;;";;.ti"t Furti.r, their gove**Jnc, .nd the nationad of their respective countries
designated by them:
(1) Royalty'free for use in the Progranme only; and
(2') On favourable terms and conditions for all other uses takiqg into account
G-;q;ftes of ifrr eont*tting Parties based 
-9p!n the sharing.of
obtig.iioot, cont;b;tions, rights-and benefie of all Contracting Parties'
Each Contracting Party agrees to license all such arising proprietarY information to allA;;.t iartiripi'tinJ douiiries on reasonable terms and-conditions for use in their own
country in older to meet their energy needs.
(il License ol Patents llyiteit for Pro.qratnme, Patents solely owned or con-
rrolled by a Conti".ti"! partv *rricrr aie needed for use in the Programrne sball be licensed
to another contracting-partyfor or. in the programme gnly 
-at 
no cost to such contracting
party. If such il;;"tr arJ partiatly owned ir controlled -Uy.a Contracti{rg- Partl', tlt93
efforts shall be *la. Ui tt" Conuutiing po*y to reduce or eliminate as possible the benefit
that rnight accrue to it.
6
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(h) Arising Inventiotts. Inventions mad€ or conceived in the course of or under
the programme (arising inventionsl ruuu ur owned in alr countries by the inventing con-
tracting Party. fi'ffi.tilEg#dtfig p*ntione o3 which pate-nl protection is to be
obtained by the contracting pary ii?iloll Uilublished of puuuay disclosed bv the
other Contracting-iuttio oitit a 
-puteot 
ipplt"gq h* been 
-filed' provided' however'
that this restriction-*-iiiunr.tioo bt-airrrdrirrr shall not extend beyond six months from
the date of receip of iuctr intormation.-- lt rttuu be the responsibility of the inventing
Contracting party to approplateJy ;*k reports which disclose inventions that have not
;;;'rfeiJrri.triv protliiti by the fting of 
-a patent application'
(i)Liceweoflnventions.EachContractinq.Pglty.agrg':.tolicenseallpre-
existing inventions-covered by patents owned or controlleA 9i 111vtr1ch are necessary for
practising the resul* of its woit ooJ* the Programme and wtrictr have been utilized in
that work, *a uu ili.Jng io".olio"r;;'rh;-c;niiactin-g Parties, their governments and theilio;.b;f their respeciive countries designated by them:
(1) Royaky-free for use in the Programme only; and
(z)?t'triH:'Ji"l.",ffi 
,ttA*llx:ffi Jil,l*!&:lq.;fi.$_ll#;
of obligatio*, .oottiUutions, rights ind benefits of all Contracting
Parties.
Each Contracting pa$y agrees to license all such arising inventions to all-Asency Participat-
ing countries on ieas6na6te terms *i-.onaitions forilse in their own country in order 
to
meet their energY n€eds.
(ilCopyright.TheoperatingAgqnloreachContractingPartyforitsown
work under the programme may,.*r-"p?tlritl"te measures necessary to protect copyright-
able materiat geneified under th. d#fi;d;. copyrighr-s oltained shall be the propertv
of that Contracting party or the Odr;titg Agelti ilrivided, however, that Contracting
parties *uy ,rpiiuru ,ir+oirtridf:;.h;"i.ti.i,-uut shail not pubtish it wilh a vierv
to profit.
(k)InventorsandAuthors.EachcontractingPartywill,withoutprejudiceto
any rights of inventors or authoru ona"r i r-national tawsJtate oll necettury 
steps to provide
the cooperationJiom iii autrrors #-tr;iil ieq"ired to ""try out the provisions of this
Article. Each Contracting Party t"ilftoo** the iesponsibility to pay awards or compen'
sation required to be paid to iU t*ptoi.ts according to the laws of its country'
(t)Determinationot,,National,,.TheExecutiveCommitteemayestablish
guidelines to determine what .o"riiiui.*-u-"n.tioo"i;ot a contracting Party, 
provided'
however, io ,r.og,iii;n oi tt. f# til o1 iiie rution power research and development
programm., or f iiii"l&.l i,ffiilsi"rcr ot tr,. eutJp.* Atomic Energv communitv
(EURATOMI ,il'c'urrirO o"t iointly in the framework 6t f'UnefOM' and that EURA-
TOM acts on beharf of itself #-if;;iatea national organisations in fusion power
research and deveropment, ttre governnents and .ooolti* i.reirca to in sub'paragraphs 
(l)
and (t) above shall, with lespect t" EURAIOM, be utiOuntooO to be the 
governments and
il"Ed of theMimber Staiesof BURATOM'
l;r
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Arttcte 7
LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY
r4
Eacb Connacting Party agrees to compensate the-Operating fgent or persons
acting oo it t nuu tor-dfi"go,iiudiuiirs or corir when such danages, liabilities or costs
are due to the gross negligence o, *iiiot misconduct of ttre- personnel oj the contracting
party assigncd under ai aSreequot *i"tid into in accordance with the Annex hereto'
provided, no*.nur,-it ufinfi;"itto" ttt.lf not apply to damages, liabilities or costs insofar
as and to the t"tiot iitti ,hty arise out of the- {-rd11 negtigence or wilful misconduct of
tf,r-itpriuting Ageat, or persins acting on its behalf.
Article I
LEGISLATI\IE PROVISIONS
(a) Accomplishment ol Formalities. Each contracting Party shall request the
appropriate authorities of its *ontry'(ot-its Mr*Ugr Slates in the case of an international
organisationl to use-ifrtii Uot endeivours, *ithln the frarnework of applicable legislation'
to facilitate ttre aciompiirtr..nioi'torr"titi"s involved in the movernent of persons., the
importatioo of *ui"*ifs- and equiptint and the transfer of currency which shall be
required to conduct its work under the Programme'
(b) Applicable Laur, In carrying. out ttrrl-4sr.eetell an$ ihe Annex hereto'
the Contracting prrties rtuu Ur ruujr.tioite approprii-tion of funds by the appropriate
governmental authority,^ where n*r"irury, ano t'b'tti constitution, laws and regulations
applicable to the respeitive Contracting iiittilt' including, but not limi.ted to,laws estabiish-
ing prohibitions upol the payment oi=**misiions, perientages, brokerage or contingent
fees to persons t&ui".a tb iogcit 
-qoytttt*.ntal contracts and upon 
any share of such
contracts accruing to gov€rnment officials'
(c) Decisions of agenq 
.G-overnivs Fgor\. .The contracting Parties shall take
account, * ,pproiiiut.,'oiG-6"idi"t t4lftiplf f91 Colferation in the Field of Energv
Research anO pr*iopireot, *d *y "toaification thereof, as we! as other decisions of
the Governing Board of the Agency itittr-oi n.ia. The termination of the Guiding Principles
shall not affect thiJg;;tii'-i'ittitt shall remain in force in accordance with the terms
hereof.
(d)sett|ementofDispy.tes..Any-disputeamongt.hg.cgnt'Tti$Partiesconcern.
ing the interpretat-io;;;;dd;u*tid;iinir egr.umenio,hich is not seuled bv negotiation
or other agreed mode of settliment, sfrait bi reTerred to a tribunal of three arbitrators to
be chosen by the contracting partie$ toncerned who shall also choose the chairnran of
the tribunal. Should the Contractiniputti.Jron..*td fail to agree uqgn the composition
of the tribunal or the selection of iii chairman, the President of the International court
of Justice shal, ut 
-**
,.goo, or ani ;ililbdrracting parties concerned, exercise those
responsibiiities. Thet iddat strau'oJciar-rnv Jrch dtpute by reference to the terms of
I
tf
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this Agreement and any applicablc laws and regulations, and its decision on a question
of facishall be final ani uinaing on the Contracting?arties.. A! Op"luting Agent which
iJ not a Contractin! party sUa[ Ue regarded as a Contracting Party for the purpose of
'this paragraph.
Article 9
ADMISSION AND WTIHDRAWAL OF CONTRACTING PARTIES
(a) Adrnission of New Contracting larties: agenq pguntlel lJnoo !h:
invitation of the Executivi Committee, acting by unanimity, admission to the Agreement
rf,.U Ur oprn to tt * government of any Agency Pirticipating Country (or a national agency,
iltil orlanisation," ptiuate corporitioi, company br other entity.designated by.suchF;;;;ti, wtrictr'rignr ot 
".rr'drs 
to titis Agiee4lent and accepts the-rights and obliga'
tions of a contracting F;iiti. Such admission 6f a Contracting_Party shall become effective
6;; ttr rig"'*"i" oittir Agpre^rtr! 9y tne n-ew Collracting Party or its accession thereto
und the aaJption of any consequential amendments thereto
(b) Admission ol New Contracting Parties: Other OECD Countries. The govern'
ment of any Member of the Organisation for Economic Coope-ratign and Dcvelopment
which does not participate in the Agency may, on the proposal gf lhe Executive Committee,
u.iini -by un"nirity,'be invited Uy ttie Governing Board of the Ageqc-y to become a .
Contiactlng Party t,iifrir Agreemenf (or to designate a national ageqcy, publig organisation,
priuuir .o6oration, company, or other entity to do so), under the conditions stated in
paragraph (a) above.
(c) Contributions, The Executive Committee may require,-.as a condition to
aOmission to farticipation, that the new Contracting Party ac:ept obligations which are
designed to cdmpensate thi Contracting Parties as appropri-ate for their prior contributions
to the Programme.
(d) Replacement of Contracting Parlies. With the agreement of the Executive
bommittee, acting bi ununlnity, and u;o-n the request of a govefnment, a Contracting
f.iiy-O*iettttta 6y ittat governmeot may-be-replacld !Y anot[er P3rl{: In the event of
such replacement, ittr irpiurement putrylh311.aisume thi: rights and obligations of a Con'
tracting party ur piouia.ia in prt.$upit (o) above and in aicordance with the procedure
provided therein.
(e) Withdrawal. Any QontraclinLPart{.may Yit!q1Y-T:m this Agreercent
either with the uei";rnrnt of tle Executivetommittee,-acting by unanimlty'-ot by giving
twelve months written Notice of withdrawal to the Executivebiiector of the Agency, such
Notice to be give; not less than t*o y"utt 3fter the date hereof. The withdrawal of a
Contracting Party under ttris paragrap'h tt uU not affect the rights and obligations of the
other Contracting Parties.
(|)Changeo|$aulotContractingP.arty.AContractingPartyotherthana
governmenr or an i-nternationat organisatil;h.tt fo*hwith notify the Executive Committee
ti,
lIe
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of any significant change in is status or ownership, or of its becoming bankrupt or entering
into lquidation, The Executive Committee shall deternine whe$e1 any,such change in
status bf a Contracting Party significantly affects the interests of the other Ccntracting
,Parties; if the Executive Committee so determines, then, unless the Executive Committee,
acting upon the unanimous decision of the other Contracting Parties, othenrise agrees:
(l) That Contracting Party shall be deemed to have withdrawn from the
Agreement under paragraph (e) above on a date to be fixed by the
Executive Committee; and
(2) The Executive Committee shall invite the government which designated
that Contracting Pa*y to designate, within a period of three months of
the withdrawal of that Contracting Party, a different entity to become
a Contracting Party; if approved by the Executive Committee, actjng
" by unanimity, such entity shall become a Contracting Party with effect
from the date on which it signs or accedss to this Agreement.
k) Failure to Futlit Contractuat Obligations. Any ConEacting Party which fails
to fulfil its obligations under this Agreement within skty days after its roceipt"of:'notice
specifying the niture of such failurc-and invoking this parag;raph, mly be deemed by ths
Executive Committee, acting$y unanirnity, to have withdrawnfrom this Agreemeat.
Article 10
FINAL PROVISIONS
(a) Term ol Agreement. This Agreement shall remain in force for an initial
period of nine years from the date hereof. The term of this Agreement m-ay be extended
for.such additi6nal period as may be determined by the Executive Committee, acting by
unaaimity.
(b) Legal Retationship of Contracting Parties. Nothing in this Agreement shall
be regarded as constituting a partnership between any of the Contracting Parties.
(c) Amendment. This Agreement and the Annex hereto may be amended at any
time by the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity. Such amendments shall come
into foice in a manner determined by the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity.
(d) Deposit. The original of this Agreement shall be deposited with the Executive
Director of the Agency and a certified copy thereof shall be furnished to each Contracting
Party. A copy of ttrid Agreement shall Ue furnistred to each Agency Particip,ating Cotntry,
and to each Member country of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment.
Done in Paris, this 5th day of October, 1977.
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For the Nerroxer- RBSSARcH
Cornrqr, or CrullPl
(designated bY the Government
of Canada):
FortheEunopeANArorncENsncvComutwrrv(EIIRATOM):
IJep.lN]
For the Tunrlsn Sclrrtrrtc AND
TBcnxrcel, REsPnncn Cornlcrr'
(designated bY the Government
of TurkeY):
[For the UNrrEp SrArss ENrncv Rrsnancg
exp DnwLoPMENT APt'ttxtsrnATloN
ior anO on behalf of the Government
of ttt-Uoited States of America:
or
For the UNrrrn Srlrgs DnplnrurNT oF Exnncv
ior and on behalf of the Government
oittt United States of Americal:
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ANNEX
PLASil4A WALL INTERACTION IN TEXTOR
l. Objectives
fire overall objectives of the Prograrnme are. to evaiuate the relative impoftance
of the processes leading to the build-up of impurities in tokainaks and to the damage of
the first wall under different operating conditions; to search tor appropriate first wail
materials, structures and temperatures that are optimized with respect to particle release
and wall material behaviour; and to develop and test methods -to control the plasma
boundary.
2. Meaw
The Contracting Parties will undertake a Programme involving the sharing o1:
tasks (as described in paragraph 3 below) in the final design, constntction and operation
of a plasma test bed device (the Torus Experinent for Technology Oriented Research
known as TEXTOR) (asdescribed in the Report on the Planning of TEXTOR dated 15 No'
vember 1975 and the TEXTOR Kurzbeschreibung dated March 1976, hereinafter cailed
the "TEXTOR Reports"), In this regard, they vrill undertake the accompanytng rnaterial
studies, the development of related diagnostics, and will cooperate in the operation of
TEXTOR in the presence of different first wall assemblies under a variety of plasrna
boundary conditions.
3. Programme Pheses
(a) Phase I: Final Design and Constrwction
(1) DeJinition The preliminary design having'been completed prior to
the signing of this Agreement, Phase I will encompass the final
design and construction of TEXTOR. During this phase, which
h expected to last three to four years, the Contracting Parties other
than ETIRATOM will assign specialists (scientists, engineers and/or
other technical personnel) to the TEXI'OR site to contribute to the
final design, construction and preparation for operation of TEXTOR,
including the development of plasma wall diagrrostics and appropriate
wall materials.
(2) Each Contracting Party other than EUR.ATOM wiil contribute
between four and seven man-years of assigned specialists working at
the TEXTOR site. Not more than three specialists from a singie
Contracting Party, with the noted exception, will be accepted at any
one time without the prior approval of the Operating Ageut.
(3) $pecialists will be assigned in accordance with the procedures set
forth in paragraph 6 beiow.
tj
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(b) Phase II; OPeration
(1) Definitions, The TEXTOR Operation Phase will iaclude a sequence
ot exprti.LntJ for which an 161ee{time period will be provided by
the Oi;;GAgent. Eactr ofltre Contraitilg Farties.will contribute
ptoporulr ioi 
"ii'etimegts 
in tlre Operation Phase falfing into one or
more of the following categories:
(i) frfffo?*';"3ffffi;ru;fl##i il:iTl"frilti.#':l;;1
*."i of the necessary experts during the expgriment.
(ii)CategoryIl.Experiments.pqujring.nomodificationsto
iiXfOn, but requiring additional equipment, and the assign'
ment of experts during the experiment'
(ii,) igffi3* Ifl;,,F.llllilH:1, l:I3';il.i"r*:1h']il*!,Ui
;diii";J.quipriot. fi is expected that such modificaticns;[-;;i reioire--malor changes in the basic design erid
construction of TEXTOR.
(2) Prccedures lot submission of and Decision on Proposals for Exp:ri'
ments
(i)fffrff i;#l:lT;3'#i'%:tff i:$lt"?i.T"*ffi *T'?ilgungroM to the operating Agent. These shall include a
a*iuifta description oi aims, Categgry^ (as defined in sub-
;;;A;pt- (Ij-'"aou"), prosr amme, ?eiign, Pe.ils, personnei
iioctiAiitg experts to be assigned), ting Wri-gd- required and
ri.r -r"frJa il6, other conditions and, if available, results of
reliability trr;ia alteady conducted.
(ii) Experiments in Categories I and In, requiring the utilisation of
fgXfOn for a perioO of not more than four months, may be
agreed upon dirictly between the Operating Agent and the
proposing Contracting Party.
(iii) A11 other experiments will requi,re the approval of the
Executive Comrnittee, acting by unanirnity.
(iv) In the case of proposals'for experiments falling under (iii)
ubour, the Operating Agent, if ii coiicurs with the proposai,
will submit it vrith its comsrents to the Executive Cornmittee
which will take the necessary steps to have the proposal
reviewed as to its scientific and technical merits, cost and tim'e
iiquir.rrnts, by at least two exPerts selected from a list of
ripiitr pir"iouity agreed by the- Executive Committee. Cn
the basis of the expelrts' report, the Executive Committee wili
ig"'i"i;l,l**'t
?D
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decide whether or not to approve the experiment. fr apprcv.
ing, the Executive Committee shall confirm the experimenta!
programme, time period required and time schedule, priority
fuith respect to other experiments, personnel to be assigned and
any special conditions.
(v) trn the event that, in the judgement of the€perating Ageirt, a
proposed experiment is felt to endanger-the essentiai ccmijo'
irents of the TEXTOR' ensernble and/ot the safety of operating
personnel, the Operating Agen! may, after consultation with
ihe Exrcutive Cornmittee, decline to carry out the proposed
exPeriment.
(3) Allocation of Time for ExperimentsIt is understood that 40 per cent of the total operating time cf
TEXTOR witl be availablb for the agreed e>lperirnents of all tiie
Contractiirg Farties. The other 60 per cent vriil be at the exclusivc
disposal of the Operating Agent, which hnay gran^t from that time
additional operating time for agreed experiments of. the Contracting
Parties othei than EURATOM. The Cperating Agent w:ll make
every effort to transmit the results of experinienis performcd rvithin
its operating time to the Executive Conmittee and to the Progiar:r-ne,
Officirs of -each of the Contracting Parties other than EijRATCl.''{
within six months of the conclusion of each experiment'
(4) Acceptance Testing of Components
The bperating Agint reserves the right to conduct acceptance t;ir'l
of tne delive-red-components (for instance' vacuum' mechanic;i,
electrical, magnetic) td ensure that their insertion will not endangc:"
or perturb the operation of TEXTOR.
(5) Removal of Materials and Equipment
ett.i the conclusion of an eiperiment, each Contracting Party wiii'
upon the request of the Opcrating Agent, forthwith effect at its ow'i-r
cost the rernoval of materials and/or equipment introduced by that
Contracting Party at the TEXTOR site.
(6) R.eporting of Experitncntal Results
Each Coirtracting Party will report the results crf its experiments ta.
the other Conraiting Farties within six months of the conclusion ci
each experiment.
4. Specilic Resytonsibilities of the Operating Agent
The OPerating Agent will:
(a) Be responsible for the funding, d_esigp cc;-isifuction and opera-tion ot rf'c
TEXTOR device (as specifiedln rhe tEXl'Cn R.,;ports)-; for rvhich purpose
operation shall mean ihe overall aetrninistralive and technical r,ranagemcnt
of TEXTOR;
t4
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" (b)
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Use its best efforts to provide the necessary offic-e space and, subject- tO
mutual agreement, laboratory space at the siie to Conlracting Parties othei
thAN EURATOM;
(c) Make the necessary arrangementr to facilitate access for each of the
contracting Parties-other than EURATOM to the site;
(d) Use its best efforts to provide, during the Operation Fhase, necessaly 
-a-n-d
reasonable computer ti:me to Contralting Parties other than EURATOM;
(e) During the operation Phase, and after agreement on experim:11t,!:li::
paragiaph 3 -(b) (2) above), carry out the necessary-modincailons oI
TEfidR, assisied *h*r" necessary by the interested Contracting Party
and ensure that adequate priority ii given to the experiments during the
agreed time Period;
(f) During the Operation Phase, be responsibir: icr providing- the-necessary
rcrtt"iiui personnel for the routine op€-ratg of TEXTOR during tire
ugr*J ex'perimenr,-foo covering TExTOft-operating costs and for
urq;iriot tG basic'ptu.*u qg-d viatl data reqriired for the interpretation
of results insofar as iirmitted by standard mebsuring methods instaiied a't
tftai ti*". ,.TEXTOR operating costs" are the costs anticipated in connec-
tion with the routin" oieratioi of TEXTOR., and tle services of the
Operating Agent pu.tuont to sub-paragraphs (b).to (f) above' Costs other
tnan fn"XtbR bperating costsi as weil as the costs of n:ateriais for
uAAition."f-equipmeni oiilroOifications of TEXTOR (er.tra costs), wiil be
Uo*i UV inlb6ntracting Party whose experiment requiies these extra' costs'
5. Technical Desoiption
A description of the TEXTOR, facility and its relevant pa-rameters is to 
'oe
found in the rEXfbR nrp*ts.- riom this information contractiDg Parties other tiin;:
EURATOM may ouiain dimensiom .na other data needed for the incorpgraii-oq of iierv
;;d;i, oi diagnostic instrumeni*- -rr.noicai information in greater detail than thet
found in the fgt'tOn Reports will be made available by the Operating Agent upo;i
the request of a Contracting Party.
6. Assignment ol Personnel
(a) The contracting Parties other than EURATOM may assjgn-glperts in ''i::
fields set forth in put"giuph 1 
"bo* to work at 
ihe TEXTOR site in
accordance with ugr..rJntr'between the Operating Agent and the assignirg
Party. Such agre..*it witl specify the'work ptan to be folloived by
'such exPerts.
(b) fire procedures to be followed in assigning experb sliail be as follows:
(1) Each Contractin g Pyty desiring to assig: l.:. expeft shall submit ii:
nornination t"'iii" OpJrating A"gent, as1 i,'1*, at least four morils
pri.or to the expected assignment auit. Ee:h such nomination sirail
specify tte quoiific..tions Jf tit. expert, his tasic duing the assigrinc'nt
anC ttte length of the assignnent'
I .:r
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(Z) The Operating Agent.l!tull, as soon as possible, notify the nominating
Parry 6t me acceptabilily of the assignment'
(c) The duration of each assignment during the final design and construction
prrase srrun normally be 
-one year, eice{ aq may otherwise be agreed
benreen the operating Agent and the nominating Party.
(d) publications resulting_from theoretical or ex-perimental investigations-carried
outio ronnection with the Programme shall normally be- issued in the form
of j;ir;;6"tm 
"f the ContraJting Parties 
or individuals who contributed
to the investigations.
(e) Ail personal expenses associated with an assignnrent shail be borne by the
u*iiling p*ty. Such expenses shall include, i-.iut not be fimited to,
costs of salary, travel" insurance and iiving expiiises -of the assignedp.rro*if. - islgnea personnel shall.in no way be ceeined to be employees
of tf,ebperatinglAge* UV virtue of their assignment. Assigqed personnel
snal-adtiere to-all iafety'and other operatintprocedures of the Operating
Agent.
7. Programme Officers
Each contracting Party will designate !' Programme officer rvho will be the
principal point of contact among-the contracting Parties. :
8. Time Period
. (a) The period of the Prog-ramme is expected to extend to the end of 1985 or
until'the ;mpletion oI ttr. Operatiin Phase set out in paragraph 3 above,
whichever is earlier.
?,T/
(b) Programme Milestones:
Freezing of main machine parameters Completed in 1976
Final design and call for tenders of main components:
.-- TF-coils, transfortner . 1977
r97B
1978-197e
i98C
- 
yssssl
- 
first Liner .
Commissioning of the system including neutral inject:oit . . . .
The development of special diagnostics, the acconrilir,lying-material s.ttidies
e!. teaOing to ne* liners and the preparation of new methods of plasma-
will-contrJt witt be pursued throughout the Programnae.
I5
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IMPLEMENTINGAGREEMENT
FoRAPROGRAMMEoFRESEARCH
AND DEVELOPNTENT ox sUPERCONDUCTING
MAGN-ETS FOR FUSION POWER
The Contracting Parties
coNsroentNc that the contracting Parties, being either. governments 
or inter-
national organisations or parties aesign*.f-by ll* respective governments pursuant to
Articre III of the cuiding principres f5r co-opiration in fne Field of Energy Research 
and
Development adopiJct uv il._ du"rning Board of the Internationar Energy 
Agency (thc
,,Agency,,) on zsth Jul,,. tszs, wish'to-take part in the establishment and operatron 
ot a
prosramme of Research and Developmeni on^superconducting Magnets for 
Fusion Power
t,h.o;iffiamme") as provided in this Agreement;
coNsrosnrNc that the contracting Parties which are governments and 
the govern'
ments of the other contracting eorili-(r-eferred to. collectii"ty p the "Governmcnts")
participate in ttre-Aglency and nt:: ueitiA in Article 4t of thi Agreement on an 
Inter-
national Energy pdgffi {th. ,,I.o,.pr'4gr.g"ert") to undertakc national programmes
in the areas ser 
""i"i?, 
n"iir.-+eorit"t".g.p. Agreement, including research and devel-
opment on .on,rolleJ thermonuclear i"ri"r i" *hTch field the Programme will 
be carried
out;
consrorntnc that in the Governing Board of the Agency on 
28th July' 1975'
the covernments approved the programme as a special activ-ity 
under Article 65 of the
I.E.P. Agreement;
CoNstppRtNcthattheAgencyh?srecognisedtheestablishmentoftheProgramme
as an inrportant component of inrc{aiionuf Jooperation in the field of fusion 
pow r
research and develoPment;
Hlve AGREED as follorrs:
Article I
OBJECTIVES
(a)scopeofActivity.-TheProgramm:tobtcarriedoutbythecontracting
parties within the framework of ,r,1, egi"*unt shall consist of coooerative researcn'
6evelopment, demonstrations unO'"*ri"i'rt oi infJit"ii*-ttg"rdini superconducting
magnets for fusion Power'
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(h) Method of Implementatiotx, The Contracting Parties shall inrplemenr rhe
Programme by undertaking one or more tasks (the "Task" 6r "Tasks") each oi which willq9 opln to participation by two or more Contracting Parties as providccl in Article 2 hercof.
The Contracting Parties rvhich participate in a parricirlar Task -are, for the purposcs of rh:rr
Task, referred to in this Agreement as "Participants,,.
7A
(c) Tn.tk Co-ordination and Cct-oltrmtion. The Contrnctine Prrties shrll cc-
operate in co-ordinating the work of the various I'nsks and shall cndeavour. on thc h:rsis
of an appropriate sharing of burdens and bencfits. to cncourflge co-opcrltion nmong
Participants engaged in the various Tasks with the objective ol udvlncing the rescarch ltnd
developqrent activities of all Contracting Parties in the field of superconducting rnagncrs
for fusion power.
Articl<' 2
IDENTIFICATION AND INITIATIOi\ CF TASK.S
(a), Identification. The Tasks undcrtakcn by Participanrs arc i<icntifiecl in rli.'
Annexes t_o this Agreement. At the time of signing this Agrcemcnt, c-ach Coiriractinl: I)urly
shall confirm its intention to participate in one or more Tasks by givins thc Exicrrri,,'c
Director of the Agency a Notice of Participation in the relevant Anncx or Anncxcs :i;rrj
the Operating Agent for each Task shall give tlic Llxecutive Director of the Argcnc), 1 lr.rricc
of Acceptance of the Task.A,nnex. Thereafter, each Task shall be carrieci out in uccortl-
ance with the procedures set forth in Articles 2 to I I hereof, unless othcrvrisc spr.cilicrrli;,
provided in the applicable Annex,
(h) Initiation of )artitional Tasks. Aclditionrl Tasks mav be iniriatctl lrv anv
Contracting Party according to rhe following proccdure:
(1) A Contracting Party wishing to initiate a new Task shall Drcsg.nt rtr
one or more Contracting Parties for approval I clrult Annex. siltrilltr in
form to the Annexes attached hereto. containing I clescription ol' thc
scope of work and conditions of the Task proposcd to bt-- perftrrnrcrl:
(2) Whenever ti/o or more Contiacting Parties agree to rinclertake l neu'
Task, they shall submit the draft Annex for approval hi' tlrc Exccutive
Committee pursuant to Article 3 (c) (2) hereof; thc apr;,ivcd cirair Annr.'x
shall becomc part of this Agreement: Notice of Partici,lttion in thc 'fask
by Contracting Pnrtics ancl iicceptance by the Opcr,ring Agcnt shrii irc
;:ffiT;?:i"f"#: ExccLrtive Director in tlrc nriinnr'r provitlcd in
(3) In carrying out the variou^s Tasl(s. Participanls shlll co-orclinrtc thcir
activities in order to avoid du;iiication of activities.
(c) Applit'ution of |'ask Arutexcs. Euch Airnex shlli tr* l"rinriiirg trnl),r,1.,,ri iir.'
P:rrticipants therein and upon the Operating Agent for that'l'lsk. and shali nor rllccr r!rc
rights or obligations of other Contracting Parties.
t,(
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Article 3
THE EXECLTTIVE COMMITTEE
(a) Supervisory Control. Control of the Programme shall be vested in the
Executive Committee constituted under this Article.
(b) Membership. The Executive Committee shall consist of one member dcsig-
nated by each Contracting Party; each Contracting Party shall also designate an altcrnatc
member to serve on the Executive Committee in the event that its designated member is
unable to do so.
(c) Responsibilities. The Executive Committee shall:
(l) Adopt for each year, acting by unanimity, the Programme of Work. and
Budget if foreseen, for each Task, together with an indicative programme
of work and budget for the following two years; the Executive Com-
mittee may, as required, make adjustments within the framework of
the Programme of Work and Budget;
(D Make such rules and regulations as may be required for the sound man-
agement of the Tasks, including financial rules as provided in Articlc 6
hereof;
(3) Carry out the other functions conferred upon it by this Agreerncnt and
the Annexes hereto; and
(4) Consider any matters submitted to it by any of the Operating Agents
or by any Contracting PartY.
(d) Procedure. The Executive Committee shall carry out its rcsponsibilities in
bccordance with the following procedures:
(l) The Executive Committee shall each year elect a Chairman and one
or more Vice-Chairmen;
(2) The Executive Committee may establish such subsidiary bodies and rulcs
of procedure as are required for its proper functioning. A representative
of the Agency and a representative of each Operating Agent (in its
capacity is such) may attend meetings of the Executive Comnrittee
and its subsidiary bodics in an advisory capacity;
(3) The Executive Committee shall meet in regular session twice each year;
a special meeting shall be convened upon the request of any Contracting
Party which can demonstratc the need therefor;
(4) Meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held at such time and
in such-office or offices as may be designated by the Committee;
>t
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(5) At least twenty-eight days before each meeting of the Exccutivc Conr-
mittee, notice of the time, place and purposc of the meeting shall be
given to each Contracting Party and to other persons or entities entitled
to attend the meetingi notice need not be given to any person or entity
otherwise entitled thereto if notice is waived before or after the
meeting;
(5) The quorum for the transaction of business in meetings of the Executive
Committee shall be one-half of the menrbers plus one (less any resulting
fraction) provided that any action relating to a particular Task shall
require a quorum as aforesaid of menrbers or alternate members cL'sig-
nated by the Participants in that Task.
Voting.
(1) When the Executive Committee adopts a decision or recommcndation
for or concerning a particular Task, the Executive Committee shall act:
(i) When unanimity is requircd unclcr this Agieement: by agrcenrent
'of those members or alternate members which were designatcd by
the Participants in that Task and which are present and voting;
(ii) When no express voting provision is madc in this Agrccrncnt: b1'
majority vote of those members or alternate membcrs rvhich wcre
designated by the Participants in that Task and which are prescnt
and voting;
In all other cases in which this Agreemcnt cxpressly requires the
Executive Committee to act by unanimity, this shall rcquire thc ilgrccnrcnt
of each member or alternate membcr present and voting, and in rcspc'ct
of all othcr decisions and recommendations for which no express votins
provision is made in this Agrccnrent, the Exccutivc Conrrnittcc shall
act by a majority vote of the members or altcrnatc nrcmbcrs prcsent
and voting. If a government has dcsignatcd nrore than onc Contracting
Party to this Agreement. those Contracting Parties may cast only onc
vote under this paragraph;
The decisions and recommendations referred to in paragraphs ( I ) and(2) above may, with the agreement of each member or alternate nrcnrbcr
entitled to act thereon, bc made by mail, telex or cable rvithout thc'
necessity for calling a meeting. Such action shali be taken hy unaninritv
or majority of such members as in a meeting. The Chairrnan of thr,'
Executive Committee shall ensure that all nir,'mber.s are infornrr"'d of
each decision or recommendation nrade pursuant to tlris pnragraplt.
(2)
(3)
(f) Reports. The Executive Committee shall, at lcnst rnnuirlly. providc tlrc
Agency with periodic reports on the progress of the Programme.
L-7
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Articlc 4
THE OPERATING AGENTS
De.signation. Participant.s shall de.signate in the relevant Annex an Opcrating
Agent for each Task. Refercnccs in this Agreenrcnt to the Operating Agcnt shall appiy
to cach Operating Agent in respcct of the Task for which it is responsible.
(h) Scope ol Authority to Act oh Behalf ol Participottts. Subject to the provisions
of the applicable Annex:
(l) All lcgal acts required to carry out each Task shall bc perforrtted on
behalf of the Participants by the Operating Agent for the Task:
(2) The Operating Agent shall hold. for the bencfit of the Participants.
the legal title to all property rights which nlay accrue to or be acquired
for the Task.
The Operating Agent shall operate the Task under its supcrvision end responsibility'.
subject to this Agrecment, in accordance with the l:nv of the country of tirc C)perating Agr.-nt.
(c) Reimhttrsements of Co.st.s. Thc Erccutive Comrttittcc nii.iv provir.lr-' tltlt
expenses and costs incurred by an Operating Agcnt in acting us sttch ptlrstulnt to titis
Agreement shall be rcimbursed to the Operating Agent from funds nradc availablc' bt. tir.'
Participants pursuant to Article 6 hereof.
(d) Replacement, Should thc Executivc Committce u'islr to rr'placr- rn Op.'reting
Agcnt with anothcr governn'lcnt or entity. thc Exccutivc Contnrittee rnrtl'. acting b-r'
unanimity and with the consent of such govcrnrncnt or entity. replacc thc initill Opr'6ating
Agent. References in this Agrecmcnt to thc "C)pcrating Agcnt" shall incltrtlc an1' t()\'r'i11-
mCnt or entiry appointed to replace the original Opcrating Agent undcr this paragraph.
(e) Resignatiott. An C)pcratinr Agcnt shall llrve thc right to rcsign A( rin\'
time, by giving six months writtcn notice to that cflect to thc Executive Contnlitt.'e. provitlcd
that:
(l) A Participirnt, or entity design:rtcd by a Participrnt. is lt sttch tinte
willing to assume the duties and obligations of the Operating Agcnt rln.i
so notifies the Executive Committee and the othcr Participants to t)xli
effect, in writing, not less than threc months in advancc of lltc clTcctrrc
date of such resignation; and
(2) Such Participant or cntity is approved by the Executivc Conrnrittcc.
acting by unanimity.
(f) Accottrttirtg. An Operating Agcnt which is replaced or 
.rvhich rcsig:rs .,s
Operating Agent shall provide the Execulive Committee with an accounting of an5' rn.rni."'.
and other assets which it may have collected or acquired for the Task in thc cotll'st' r',i'
carrying out its responsibilities as Operating Agent.
1L
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@ Transler of Rights. In the event that another Operating Agent is appointed
under paragraph (d) or (e) above, the Operating Agcnt shall transi*r to such replaccrnent
Operating Agent any prrJperty rights which it may hold on behalf of the Task.
Article 5
ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF
(a) Administration ol Tasks. Each Operating Agent shall bc responsiblc to the
Executive Committee for implementing. its designated Task in accordanco with this Agree-
ment, the applicable Task Annex, and the decisions of the Execul.ive Committee.
(h) Inlormation and Rcports. Each Opcr^iting Agent shall furnish to the
Executive Committee such information concerning tliu Task as the Conrmittee nray request
and shall each year submit, not later than two months after the end of the financial year,
a report on the status of the Task.
(c) Staff. It shall be the responsibility of the Operating Agent to retain siich
staff as may be required to carry out its designated Task in accordance with rules dctcrrnintril
by the Executive Committee" The Operating Agent may also, as rccluircd, utilise tl:c
services of personnel employed by other Participants (or organisations or othcr entilii.'s
designated by Contracting Parties) and made available to the Operating Agent by sccond-
ment or otherwise. Such personnel shall be remunerated by thcir respective enrployers
and shall, except as provided in this Articlc, be subjcct to their employers' conclitirins of
service. The Contracting Parties shall be entitled to claim the appropriate cost of suclr
remuneration or to receive an appropriate credit for such cost as part of the Buclgct of
thc Task, in accordance with Article 6 (l) (6) hereof.
,
Article 6
FINANCE
(a) lndividtral Ohlilirttions. Each Contracting Party shall bcar the costs it inctrrs
in carrying out this Agrccmcnt, including tlic costs of formulating or tr;rnsntitting rcporls
and of reimbursing its eniployees for travcl and other per dicm exircnscs incurrcd in
connection with work carried out on the respective Tasks, unlcss p:ovision is mldc for
such costs to be reimbursed from common funds as provided in pan:grrph (g) trcl,rrv.
Common Financial Obligations. Participants wisil;.;* to sh:.trc tlte costs(b)
of a particular Task shrll lgrce in the appropriatc Task Anncx to r:o so. Tltc apportiorr'
ment of contributions to such costs (whether in the form of cash, scrvices rcnticrcd. intcl-
lectual property or the supply of materials) and the use of suci: contributions shall bc
gouerned Uy ttr-e regulationl-and dccisions made pursuant to tlris irrticlc by thc F.xc'ctttivc
Committee.
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(c) Rules of Procurement, Expenditure. The Executive Committee, acting by
unanimity, may make such regulations as are required for the sound financial managentent
of each Task including, where necessary:
xlfi'#itf.s?:ll?:TllJ;l'?'lf '.txlf"Ii,:'ix";.ilcoun:ortheraskv
' (2) Establishment of minimum levels 
.of expenditure for which Executive
ff;ut"J'Hi,ll.l'l;rl#'3i"1??'x'Ji;ll?'fi11':i';x1'!ffi fJ:lil?;
and administrative expenses previously approved by the Executivc
Committee in the budget Pro€ess:
In the expenditure of common funds, the Operating Agent shall trke into accottnt the
necessity of ensuring a fair di,sttibution of suEh expenditure in the Participants' ,countrics,
wherq ti'ris ir fully compatible with rhe mort efficient technical'artd linSncial managcfilr'rl[
ofthe'Ta$k,..I.'',..''.':..:
(d) Crediting of Income tg Budgtt. Any income which accrues from a Task
rrrfut bc 
"redited 
to rrr. nuOe"l of thltTastcl : , . , , 
'
(e) Acrl'ouniine. The. systerh of aicounts employed b,y tla Operating l,\gcnt
strall be in accordance wit! accounting- principles generally accepted in the counffy of thc-
Operating Agent and con.sisqontly applied. 
"
t'tl..P,og,o,vre.,o|fto,i:k'ltjtttI.8ttdgi.t,'Kee.p'itig
a1ree to maintain cornmon funds fOr the ppyment of obligations under a Frogrltnlille ol'
Work.and Budget of the Tas,k, accounts shall be mqin.lained as follows unlesq otherwisc
decided by the Executive'Cotnmittee,'acting by unqnimity: -
.. 
'..,,.-- , 
" r,". '.t t. . l .'(l) The financial year of the Task shall correspond to the financial yerr of
, ,, the Operatind A,gent;
..:.'',.:.]',i...l:...'.]..'..lj:]
(?) The Operating Agent shall each year pr€pare and submit to the Exectrtivc
Committee fIr ipproval a draft Prograrnme of Work and Budgct.
together.rvith an'indiqative progratnmi of work and 
.bud$ct for the
t3)
.] each, ftrancl{- Ir*i ,
The Operaiing agent sh a ll rh ai nt a.i n 
^cornplete. 
s€Parate nn1lq 1l, lt^*lj:
*tti.tt."t,oli Cieatty account for all fundsl ancl property coming into thc'
custody or posS:ession of the Operating Agent in connectlon \\'tth thc
Task;
(4) Not later'ttian thiee nronths r,fter: the c'lose of'each financial 1'ear the
Ooeratine Accnt shali submit to atrditors selected by the Executivc
Cbmmittie fo-r audit the annual aceounts maintained for the Task; upon
.',, completion qf the annual audit, the Operating Agent shall present thc
t. .
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accounts togefher with the auclitors' report to the Executive Cammittee
' for approval;
(5) All books of account and records maintained by the Operating Agent
shall be preserved for at least three years fronr the date of ternrination
of the Task;
(6) Where provided in the relevant Annex, a Participant supplying .scrviccs.
materials or intellectual property to the Task shall be entitled to a
credit, determined by the Executive Committee, acting by unaninrity,
against its contribution (or to compensation, if the value of such
services, materials or intellectual property exceeds the amount of the
Participant's contribution); such credits for services of staff shall be
calculated on an agrecd scale approved by the Executive Conrmittee
and include all payroll-related costs.
(il Contrihutiott to Common Funds, Should Participanis agree to cstablish
common funds under the annual Programme of Work and Budget for a Task. any financial
contributions due from Participants in a Task shall be paid to' the Operating Agent in
the currency of the country of the Operating Agent at such times and upon such other
conditions as the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity, shall determine, provided
however that:
(h)
(l) Contributions received by the Operating Agent shall be used solcly in
accordance with the Programme of S/ork and Budget for the Task;
(2) The Operating Agent shall be under no obligation to carry out iiny u'ork
on the Task until contributions amounting to at least fifty pcr ccrrt
- 
(in cash terms) of the total due at any one time have becn received.
Ancillary Services. Ancillary services may, as agrccd betwecn the Execurive
Committee and the Operating Agent, be provided by that Operating Age:rt for the opcrni;.\;l
of a Task and the costs of such services, including overheads connectcci thcrcwith. mav ir"'
met from budgeted funds of that Task.
(i) Taxes. The Operating Agent shall pay all taxes and sinrilar impositions
(other than taxes on income) imposed by national or local governments and incurred bf it
in connection with a Task, as expenditure incurred in the operation of that Task un<jer
the Budget; the Operating Agent shall, however, endeavour to obtain all possihle excmptions
from such taxes.
U) ,4udit. Each Participant shall lr;rvc the right, at its sole cbst. to nuclii tl:c
accounts of any work in a Task for which common funds are maintain,:il on the follnuinc
terms:
(1) The Operating Agent shall provide the other i''urticipants with {rn
opportunity to participate in such audits on a cost-sir:ircd basis;
(2) Accounts and records relating to activities of the Opr:rating Agr:nt oiher
than those conducted for the Task shall be excluded from such au.iit.
br
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but if the Participant concerned requires verification of charges to the
Budget representing services rendered to the Task by the Operating
Agent, it may at its own cost request and obtain an audit certificate
in this respect from the auditors of the Operating Agent;
(3) Not more than one such audit shall be required in any financial year;
(4) Any such audit shall be carriedlut by not more than three representatives
of the Participants.
Article 7
INFORMATION AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
It is expected that for each Task agreed to pursuant to this Agreement, the applicable Annex
will contain information and intellectual property provisions. The General Guidelines
Concerning Information and Intellectual Property, approved by the Governing Board of
the Agency on 21st November, 1975, shall be taken into account in developing such.
provisions.
(a)
Article 8
LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY AND INSURANCE
Liability of Operating Agent. The Operating Agent shall use all reasonable
skill and care in carrying out its duties under this Agreement in accordance with all
applicable laws and regulations, Except as otherwise provided in this Article, the cost
of all damage to property, and all expenses associated with claims, actions and other costs
arising from work undertaken with common funds for a Task shall be charged to the
Budget of that Task; such costs and expenses arising from other work undertaken for a
Task shall be charged to the Budget of that Task if the Task Annex so provides or the
Executive Committee, acting by unanimity, so decides.
(h) Insurance. The Operating Agent shall propose to the Executive Committee
all necessary liability, fire and other insurance, and shall carry such insurance as the
Executive Cbmmittee may direct. The cost of obtaining and maintaining insurance shall
be charged to the Budget of the Task.
(c) Indemnification ol Contracting l>arties. The Operating Agcnt shall be liablc,
in its capacity as such, to indemnify Participants against the cost of any damage to
property ^ana ht legal liabilitics, actions, claims, costs and expenses connected thercwith
to the extent that they:
-ro- }y
(1) R.esult from the failure of the C)perating Agent to maintain such
insurance as it may be required to maintain under paragraph (b) abovc;
or
(2) Result from the gross negligence or wilful misconduct of any officers
or employees of the Operating Agent in carrying out their duties undcr
this Agreement.
Article 9
LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS
(a) Accomplishment of Formalities. Each Participant shall request the appro-
priate authorities of its country (or its Member States in the case of an international
organisation) to use their besi endeavours, within the framework of .applicable legislation,
to facilitate the accomplishment of formalities involved in the movement of persons, the
importation of materials and equipment and the transfer of currency which shall be
required to conduct the Task in which it is engaged.
(b) Appli<'ohle Laws. In carrying out this Agreement and its Anncxcs. thc
Contracting Parties shall be subject to the appropriation of funds by thc appropriatL- so\L'rn-
mental authority, whcrc neccssury, and to the constitution. Ilu's:rnd rcgulations apirlicll'rlr,'
to the respective Contracting Parties, including. but not linrited to. laws establishing
prohibitions upon the payment of commissions, percentages, brokerage or contingent fees
to persons retained to solicit governmental contracts and upon any sharc of such contracls
accruing to governmental officials.
(c) I)ecisions ol Agency Governing Rourd, Participants in the r,'arious Tasks shall
take account, as appropriate, of the Guiding Principles for Co-operation in the Ficld of
Energy Research and Development, and any modification thereof, as well as other decisions
of the Governing Board of the Agency in that field. The termination of the Cuiding
Principles shall not affect this Agreement, which shall remain in force in accordance with
the terms hereof.
{d) Settlement ol Disputes. Any dispute anrong the Contracting Fartics con-
cerning the interpretation or the application of this Agreement which is not settlcd by'
negotiation or other agreed mode of settlcnrent, shall be referred to a tribunal r:,f thrc'e
arbitrators to be chosen by the Contracting Parties concerned who shall also choose thc'
Chairman of the tribunal. Should the Contracting Parties concerned I'ail to agrec upon
the composition of ttre tribunal or the selection of its Chairrnano the President of thrc
In,ternational Court r:f Justice shall, at the r{}quest of any af the Contracting Parties ci'rn-
c€:rogd, exerc,ise those responsibilities. The tribr.inal shall decide any' such disputc b,y
reference to the terms of this Agreement and any applicable laws and regulation.s, and
its deeision cirr B QUestion of fact shall be final and trinding on the Contracting Plrtics.
Operating Al3ents rr,,hich are not Contracting Parties shail bc regard*d as Contractirrg
P;arties for the purpose of this paragraph.
-_-.'--**..! 
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Article I0
ADMISSION AND WITTIDRAWAL OF CONTRACTING PARTIES
(a) Admission ol New Contracting Parties: A7?rcy Coynlries. 
-!pol ihe
invitation of the Executivi Committee, acting by unanimity, admission to this Agrce-
t3*"_
ment shall be open to the government of any Agency Participating Country-(or 1 naticnel
"!rn"y, public'organisatiin, 
private corporation,-company or other entity des_ignli*ci
UI suiir gou.tn*.it), which signs or acced"s to this Agreement, accepts the righis :,r-tci
oirfG"ii",ir of a Contracting Pairy, and is accepted- for p-articipation.in at least one Taslt
Uy t"tr" parricipants in thatlask. icting by unanimity. Such ac..:'ssrcn of a Contracting
earty shall become effective upon ttre slgnlture.of tlris Agreemen; ;y ri::: nsw Coniraciingp"ity or its accession therero and its giving Notice of Participation in one ot nnore Annexe:;
and the adoption of any consequential amendments thereto.
(b) Admission of New Contracting Parties: Other OECD Countries. Trc govel::-
gr.nt of any Mernber of the Organisatios for Economic Co-operation anci Dcr';,;':,r,-ici:t
which does not partibipate in the Agency may, on the proposal of the Executive Cor,:i::itlee.
acting by unanimity, be invited by tire 
-GovCrning Board of the Agency to become a Con'
tractiig'purry to this Agreement-(or td designaie a national agency, public organisation,
private- corporation, company or other entity to do so), under the conditions stated :::
paragraph fa) above
(c) ' AAiission of New Participants in Tasks. Any Contracting Party miy, with
the'agreement of the Participants in a Task, acting by unanimity, become a Participa t in
that iask. Such participation shall become effective upon the Contracting Party's givi;:g
the Executive Director oi the Agency a Notice of Participation in the'appropriate Task
Annex and the adoption of consequential amendments therelo.
(d) Contributions. The Executive Committee may reqiiire, as a condition to
adrnission to participation, that the new Contracting Party or new Participant shaii
contribute (in ihe foim of'cash, services or materials)' an appropriate proportion oi the
prior budget expenditure of any Task in which it participates.
(e) Replacement of Contracting Parties. Wrth the agreement oi the Exe;utive
Comrnittee, acting by unanimity, and upon the request of a government, a Contracting
Party designated Ey itrat gou"mm.nt may be replaceil by another party. In the evcnt oi
such replicernent, the rjplacement pariy shali assunie the rights and obligations ci a
Contraciing Party as provibed in paragraph (a) above and in accordance with the proceci*re
provided therein.
(f) lilithdrawal. Any Contracting i'rrty may withdrarv fror,r this Agir";menl. or
frorn any Task either with the igr..ment of tfrc Executive Committee, actin;-'.ty unaninri;1'.
or oy giving tweive.months written Notice of \Vithdrawal to the E.tecutive Dir;cior ci .,:r:
Agenc!, suih Notice to be given not less than irvo ye3rs rfter tlte daic;',.:rc'.rf' Tire "vr.l:-
drlwai of a Contracting Potry under this paragraph sirail not affect the righis :riil obiig:rii'. r.s
Rev.
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of the other Contractins Parties; except that, where the other Contracting 
_Parties have
contributed to common funds for a Task, their proportionate shares in the Task Budget
shall be adjusted to take account of such withdrawal.
(il Changes of Status of Conracting Parry. . A Contracting Parqr other than a
g-ou.**unt or an international organisation shail forthwith notify the F.xecutive Comm:ltce
6f *y significant change in its status or ournership, or of its becoming bankrupt or enteiing
into iiqu-iOarion. The:Eiecutive Committee shail deterrnine whether any such change in
status of a Contracting Party signihcantly affects the interests oi the other Contracting
parties; if the Executivi Commitiee so derermines" then, unless the E.recutive Committee.
acting- upon. th. 
.1nllrl1:*ij:.i1iol of liri -:lil.:_con,fi:_.i:s Partil, -oflwile.agrees:
(1) lftat Contracting Parfy shali ire dee.iec. : -.;\'e rvithdrari'n frcm the
Agreement under paragrapir (.SJ above o.: 3 qate to be fixed by the
Executive Committee; and
(2) The Executive Committee shall invite th" governineit ivhich designaieC
that Contracting Party to designate. withi:r a period oi ih:ee moni.-.s oi
the withdrawal of that Conrracting Party, a Cif,erenc enrity to beconc
a Contracting Party; if approved by the Executive Ccnrnitlee, acri:::
by urianimity, such entity shaii become a Conlrac;.:iE ?:i:ty rvilh cfiect
from the date on which it signs or'accedes to this Agreen:ent ani livcs
tbe Executive Director of the Agency a Notice of Participation :r, one
or more Anne.res.
Failure to Fulfit Contractual Obligations. Any Contracting Pa.rty rvhici: i:'.,.',
to fuifil ia obligations under this Agreement within sixty days after its receipt ol t'lo; :.-'
specifying the nature of such failure and invoking this paragraph, may be deemed by ti.:
Executive Committee, actirg by unanimity, to have rvithdrawn from this Agreemeni.
Article I I
FINAL PROVISIONS
(a) Term of Agreement. This Agreernent shall r,:.:.ain in force for an init:ci
period of six years from the date hereof, and shail conii;j: ir1 force thereafter unlcss
and until the Erecutive Committee, acting by unanimity, dccr*:s oo its termination.
Legal Relationship of Contracting Parties and Participants. Nothin3 in this
Agreement shall be regarded as constituting a partnership between any of the Contracting
Parties or Participans.
(c) Termination. Upon ternnination of this Agreement, or any Annex to tliis
Agreement, the Exec-utive_Co.mmittee, acting by unanimity, shall arrange ior the Iicuiiiii:.:r'
of the assets 6t rlci Tast 6r Tasks. In the event of such liquidation, "thi E.recuti','e
Committee shail, so far as practicable, distribure the assels of the Task, or the procesds
(h):
(b)
)f
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therefrom, in proportion to'the contributions which the Participants have made from the
beginning of the operation of the Task, and for that purpose shall take into account the
contributions and any outstanding obligations .of forrner Contracting Parties. Disputes
with a former Contracting Party about the proportion allocated to it under this paragraph
shall be settled under Article 9 (d) hereof, for which purpose a former Contracting Party
shall be regarded as a Contracting Parry.
(d) Amendment. This Agreement may be amended at any time by the E.tecutive
Committee, acting by unanimiry, and any Annex to this Agreernent may be amendgd at
any time by the Executive Committee,. acting by unanimity of the Participants in the Task
to which the Annex refers. Such amendments shall come into force in a manner derermined
by the Executive Committee, acting under the voting rule applicable to the decision to
adopt the amendment.
(e) Deposit. The original of this Agreement shall be deposited with the Executive
Director of the Agenry and a certified copy thereof shall be furnished to each-Contracting.
Party. A copy oittris-agreement shall bc furaished to each Agency Participating Counbrr,
and 
- to eacti -Member country of the Organisation for Economic Co-operatioa and
Developmeut.
a
.Done h Paris, this 5th day of October,
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For the EunopeAN Arourc ENeacy colnnnrrv qEURATOM):
IJep.lxJ
fSwrrz.eRr"ANDl
[For the IJNlren Srlrps ENencv RrseARctr
.lNo DrvsLoPMElrr ApurxisrxerroN
for and oo behaif of the Goverament
of tbe United States of America:
or
For the U*rrro Sr*rrs Dr,penm'rcNT oF Exrncv
for and on behalf of tbe Governmest
of tbe United States of Americal:
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Annex I
LARGE COIL TASK
l. Objectives
The Large Coil Task shall be undertaken in order to obtain experimental data,
to demonstrate reliable operation of large superconducting coils, and to prove the design
principles and fabrication techniques proposed for the magnets in a tokamak Experimental
Power Reactor.
2. Means
The Participants shall implement the Large Coil Task, on a task-sharing basis
as provided in the Agreement aid this Annex
(a) Planning and Construction ol the Large Coil Test Facitity &CfF)
(l) In consultation with the other Participants, the Operating Agent shall
fuod,'dcsign, construct and operate the LCTF as described in
document IEA/CRD(17)57, which may be amended by the Executive
,Comrnittee, acting by unanimity. As the design of the LCTF
progfesses, the Operating Agent shall keep thc other Participants
irrformed on any major additional elernents of facility design and its
capabilities.
(2) The Participants shall make suggestions relating to the planning and
design of the LCTF. l
(b) Design and Fabrication ol Test Coils :
Each of' the Participants shall design, fabricate, and deliver to the LCTF
'in Oak R,idge, Tennessee,'U.S.A., one or more of its superconducting coils
conforn"ring:to the parameters contained in document IEA/CRD(77)57
which may be amended by the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity.
lr) Assembty and Testing of Coils in a Compact Torus Array in' the LCTF
(1) The Operating Agent shall accept a maximum of three non-U.S.
origin coils in the first test assembly. The Operating Agent shnll
also prpvide computer time to the Participants as required for the
conduct of the Test Programme referred to in paragraph 2 (e) belol.
(2) Each Participant shall participate in the Test Programme in accord-
ance with iti terms. Each Participant shall also provide all special
equipment necessary for the incorporation of its coils into the I-CTF
and for the conduct of tests not provided for in the Test Progr{rmme.
15
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(d) Task-Related Inlormation Exchanges and Visits
(l) Each participant shall repo{ on. the progres.s on subsize coil designa-' 
una fuUti"ation to all other Participants as the information becomes
available. i".t Participant shafl report anticipated helium coil
cooling requirements to the Operating Agent'
(2) Each Participant shall supply the following information to the\-' 
Operating A;;;i ut l"utt tftitiy days in advance of delivery of its
coils to the LCTF site:
(i) Date of delivery of the coils to the test site;
(ii) Method of delivery and agent utilised;
(iii) Total weight of coils and crates;
(iv) Overall crate dimensions;
(v) Any special precautions that should be taken during handling
of the coils;
(vi) Manner in which the coils can be lifted (i.e. suspended through
a single point or by a cradle under the crate);
(vii) Names of people that will be either accompanyilp^l-!t-:?ilt
or will heii uncrate and check out the condition of the coils;
and
(viii) Names of people that will help to test the coils'
The Participants shall contact the Operating fg"ll L ft* 
-llon]hs
before sftipping their coils in order io determine if tltere are any
changes to Lr "aOded requirements besides those enumerated above'
(3) Each Participant should, at the time of the delivery of. its coils to the
LCTF site. distribute the foll,owing in{ormation iq the other Parti-
Dants sru:"Ii'tJ in""iii"i;'i;;3 ;f;;;siaph 5 beLow' and to
"t*t *"e*t"ni 
-tn."t thB'information- i s. not. proprietary-(i) pesirib'ifrh ot ti'.i';bii:; 'iit'"t.iiitif aia*ings and materials
used;
(ii1 Detailcd design data of the coils and superconductors;
(iii) Back,up analysis and test data that was utilised to evdlve the
design of the coils;
(iv) Description of fabrication methods of the coils and super-
conductors; and
(v) Anticipated perforrnance of the coils'
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(e) Detailed Test Procedures
Detailed procedures for the conduct of tests ("The Test Programme") shall,
not later than 3lst December, 1979, be adopted by the Executive Com-
mittee, acting by unanimity, in agreement with the Operating Agent.
'3. Administration and Staft $upplementing Article 5 of the Agreement)
(a) Administration of Task, The Operating Agent shall have sole responsibility
for the administration and provision of staff for this Task; remuneration
of the staff of the Task shall be the sole responsibility of the Operating
Agent. The Operating Agent shall adhere to the LCTF and Test Coil
Procurement Programme to be adopted by the Executive Committee, acting
by unanimity.
(b) Access to Test Facility. Each Participant may schedule visits by its
personnel to the LCTF during the period of the Agreement. The Operating
Agent shall accept a maxirnum of thfee,officials from each of the otlter
: Participants at the LCTF sitg at any,one time without prior no{ification:
the acceptance of additional officials shall be subject to the prior approval
of the Operating Agent. In addition to nraking the necessary arrangements
to facilitate access of Participants to the LCTF site, the Operating Agent
shall also provide office space at the LCTF site to the other Participants.
4. 
, 
Funding:and Rules ol Procur?ment
designing, constructing, and operating the LCTF. Each of tlre other
Participants shall bear the costs it incurs in carrying out this Agreement,
including the cost.s of formulating and transmitting rePorts, of dcsignin-t'
fabricating, delivering, and repatriating teit coils, of reimbursing ltt
employeeJ for tfavel and other per diem expenses, and of payment for 
-the
saliries, insurance, and allowances to bb paid to its personnel incurrcd in
connection with work'carried eut on,the Task. The repatriation of test
coils shall be the sole responsibility of the Participant supplying the test
:
:
prouide all special equipment necessary fo1 the incorporatign of coils into
ine tCfF ahO for the conduct of tests not included in the agreed Test
Programme.
(b) Rules of Procurement. The Operating Agent may entcr into agreements
' 
. 
for the appointment of consultlnts, the consitruction of plant, and_ the
procurement of materials in pursuit of the Task in accordance with its
procurem€nt regulations.
-IE ^
5. Information and Intellectual Property
' (a) Executive Committee's pswers, The publication, distribution, handling,
protection and ownership of informdtion and intelleetual pfopert)f, and
rules and procedures relat0d thereto, shall be detcrmined by the Executive
Committee in conformity with the Agreement.
(b) Right to Publish. Subject only to the restrictions applying to patents and
copyrights, the Participants shall have the right to publish all information
provided to or a'ising from this Project except proprietary information.
For the purposes of this paragraph, proprietary information shall mean
information of a confidential nature such as trade secrets and know-how(for example, computer programmes, design procedures and techniques,
chemical composition of materials, or manufacturing methods, processes,
or treatments) which are appropriately marked, provided such information:
(l) Is not generally known or publicly available from other sources;
(2) Has not previously been made available by the owncr to others without
obligations concerning its confidentiality; and
(3) Is not already in the possession of the Operating Agent or Participants
without obligation concerning its confidentiality.
(c) Marking of Proprietary Inforryation. It shall be the responsibility of each
Participant to identify information it furnishes which qualifies as proprietary
information under this paragraph and insure that it is appropriately marked.
The Participants shall take all necessary measures in accordance with this
paragraph, the laws of their respective countries and international law to
protect proprietary information.
(d) Production of Relevant Inlormation by Participants. The test facility and
associated buildings and facilities to be used in this Task are being supplied
by the Operating Agent, and the Operating Agent and the other Participants
will be supplying superconducting coils to be tested in the test facility.
Each Participant should endeavour to make available, or identify in the
context of the Task, pre-existing information and information developed
independently of the Task, known to it, which is relevant to the Task and
which can be made available to the Task'without contractual or legal
limitation. Each Participant supplying a superconducting coil to be tested
under this Task shall supply to the Operating Agent full and complete
iirformation regarding the design, physical properties, operating character-
istics, materials and construction of the superconducting coils supplied
including proprietary information (hereinafter referred to as " design
information"), but need not supply information regarding the methods or
processes by which the coils, their subcomponents or their materials were
manufactured (hereinafter referred to as "manufacturing infornration").
(e) Reports on Inlormation Relevant to thc Task. Reports containing infor-
mation arising in the course of or under the Agreement ("arising infor-
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matlon') and pre+xisting iufonnation necessary for and tsed in the Task,
including coil design information, both proprietary and freely available,
shall be pmvided to the Operating Agent by each Participant and shall'
cover the work performed by the Pa*icipant on the supercouducting coiis
supplied. A report 5ummarising the work performed by each Participant
.and the Operating Ageut, excluding proprietary information, shall be
prepared by the Operating Agent and forwarded to the Executive Com-
minee.
k)
ff, Licensin:g of [nventions and Information. Each Participanl agrees to
Iicense all preexisting inventions and all pre-existilg design informalion,
including proprietary information owned or controlled by &e Coatracting
Parry which are necessary for utiiising or testing, or which were incorporated
in &e superconducting coils supplied by &at Participant to the Operating
uuAgent as non€xclusive, royalty-free basis for use in rhe Task only. Each
_ 
Participant aLso agrees to License aLL. arising ddsign informationt' inctuding plgpri-etary information, and atL information identifieC
'in paragraph 2 (d) of this Annex, on a non-exc[usive , royaLtl
. basfs to the 0perat{ng Agent for use in the task onty.
Licensing Dbsign and Mant$acturing Information for Research, Devel-
opment or Demonstratian Programmes. Each Participant agrees to license
all pre+xisting design information, including proprietary information,
owned or controlled by the Participant, which is'necessary for utilising
or manufacturing, or which wasincorporated in the superconducting coils
supplied by that Panicipant, and all arisiag design inforrration, including
proprietary information, regarding the superconducting coils supplied by
the Participanl to the other Participants on a lon€xclusive, royalry-free
basis for use in the research, development and demonstration programmes
only of tbe other Participants. Each Participant similarly agrees to license
on the same basis and for the same purpose ail pre+xisting manufacturing
informatio!, inclurling proprietary informatiotr, necessary for utiiising or
uanufacturing, or which was incorporated. io the supercooducting coils
supplied by tbat Participant and arising manufacturing i::fornration, includ-
ing proprietary information, but only if that Participant cannot supply
additioual superconducting coils, subcomponeats or materials therefor at
reasonable prices and within a reasonable time which are necessary for use
in the research, development or demonstration programmes of the other
Participants. Each Paiticipant also agri:es to licensi dny-fre+xisting and
arising invention owned or controlled by that Participant which is necessary
for the utilisation or manufacture, or which was incorporated in the super-
conducting coils supplied by that Participant, to the other Participants on
a uon<xclusive, royalty-free basis for use in the research, development and
demonstration programmes of the other Participana.
Liceruing for Commercial use.. Each Participant agrees to license ail pre-
existing inventions and ail preexisting desigu and manufacturing imor-
station, including proprietary information, owned or controlled by the
Panicipant which are necessary for utilisiag or manufacturing, or rvhich
were incorporated in the supercouducting coils supplied by that Participant,
to the other Participans, their governments and the nationals of their
(h)
- 
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iixpicti.ie-countries designated by them 
.for 
commercial purposes on
tavburable terms and coiAidons tiking into account the equities of the
P*ti.ip*ts based upoq the sharing of ob-ligltig-q9, contributions, rights
asdbegg.@
(it Eicmsing of Invenrions and Information Arising from.the Task. '-Inven-
tions made or conceived in the course of or under the Agreement ("arising
inves,tions") and arising design and manufacturing infornatiol, lnciurlino
proprietary informarion, shall be owned in all countries by the inventiog
ituiicipani. Each Participant shall liceose such arising inventious a.nd
informition to the other Firticipanu, their governments and the nationals
of their respective countries designated by them for commerciai purposes in
all other countries on favourable ternrs and conditions taking iato account
the equities of thc Participants base$ 
_upo,n. the sharing of obligalions,
contri'6udous, rights and benefits of all Participantp under the Agreeaetrt-
$) Licewing to Agency Participating Countries.. Each Participant agrees to
license all arising information and inventioqs to all Agency Panicipating
Countries on reasonable terms and conditions for use in their own country
. in order to meet their own eaergy needs.
(k) Production of Information ar Inventions Subiect to Limitations. In
situations where a Participant only paitially owns or controls pre-existing
infcmraticn or inventions which are reqirired to be licensed in the preceding
' seetions of this paragraph, the Participant should endeavour to report dtat
fact to the Partitipana ind wili use iti best efforts t6 insure that the licens-
ing as stipulated abave is carrjied out and tiiat the Participant will obtain
no nrore b*sefit frorn suctl iicensing *ran is pi"ovided for in this paragraph.
(U 
€opyrights. Each Participant may take appropriate measures aecessary to
prclreci copytightable materjal generateei by it under the Agreement.
Copyrighs obmlred shall be the pr$pc:r{F of &e Parricipant, provided
bowevetr, that the oiher Participants may reproduce and distribute such
' nateria!, but shall not publish it with a view to proiit"
(m). Co+peratfon from Autkors arrtl Inrventars. Each Participant will, without
prejuciice to any rights of isventors or aui$ors unier ils national larvs.
take all ttecessary steps tD proricie th* co-operation trom its authors and
irvr:etoffi required tCI carry out the provisious *f this paragraph. Each
Participanr wili assusie ihe respcnsibiiily :o pay awards or compensation
requiied to be paid to its eriployees according to the laws of is country.
--fn) 
-77tl6iiona" of-{{orticrpair TiGFir:ii-CidiTG maiesfioliJtr?iiiaei;r:ei-1b-
Ceteffrrin* what ccnstitutes a "ilatiq:naln' cf a Participant p';ovirJed. however,
in recogniiircn cf the fact thai ail tile fi.rsicn pov/er rescarch arid devei-
opt;:ent programrnes of the in'lividunl lt,{ember .stales of ttr:; Huropean
Atanric ilnergy Cci::niu:rity (EURATCiv[i arc c:irried out iilintly in the
fr;rn:.ervu,r'c +f EURATOLI, arrci that IIURATOM acts on bt:half cf itscii
and its as:oci:t*rl flati,:r:rul erg:i:isaticr::g ir, iusicn tiow*r resenr;li IRC
__*ffi_
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development, the governrrents and countries referred to in sub-paragraphs(h) and (ij above shall, with respect to EURATOM, be understood to the
governments and countries of the Member states of EURATOM. Disputes
that cannot be settled by the Participants shall be settled under Article 9 (dJ
of the Agreemenl
6. Specific Responsibilities of the Operating Agent
Tbe Operating Agent shall develop and deliver to tbe other Participants periodic
reports, at intervals mutuaily agreed upon, on the ongoing evaluations of systems peCor-
mance rerulting from execution of the Task described in this Annex- Further, the
Operating Agent shall be responsible for taking all steps required to implement the Task
in accordance with this Al:nex and with the decisions of the Executive Committee. Such
responsibiliry shatl include, but not be iimited to:
(1) Operating all test equipment and such instrumentation which may be
. 
installed in accordance with the Task;
(2) Recording the results of the operation of the experiments.
7. Operating Agent
Tbe Operating Agent for &e Task shall be ihi lJnited States Energy Research
aud Development ACrninistratiou [or the Uaited States Departrnent of Energy], which
intends to act through the Fusion Energy Division of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
8. Responsibility, [nsurance and, lndemniry
(a) Liability of Operating Agent and Participants. Article 8 (a) of rhe
Agreement shail not apply to the Task. The Operating Agent shall use
ail reasonable skill and care in carrying out its duties under this Agreenent
in accordance with ali applicable laws and regulations. ' Except as other-
wise provided in this paragraph, the cost of all dnrsage to a Participant's
property and all its legal iiabilities, ciaims, actions, and all its costs and
expenses connected with participation in the Task shall be borne by theParticipaat. \
(b) Insurance. Article 8 (b) of the Agreemeut sball not apply to the Task.
Eacb Participant shail obtain and carry'the necessary liabiliry, fire, accident,
and other insura.nce relating to its properfy and ia personnel to participate
. in tbe Project. The cost of obtaining and maintaiaing insurance shall be
borne by eacb Participant.
(c) Indemnification of Participants. Article I (c) (1) of the Agreement shall
not apply to the Task.
4t1
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9. SusPewion of Obtigatiotu
The obligations of each of tbe Pirtic.ipants shall be suspended for -alY Period
during which to.rt'F"rti.ip*t is prevenred or subitantially hiodered- from coslplnng there-
witb lo whole or part bf any causE beyond its. c-ontrol including, but not limited to acts
oC-Coa, unavoidaf,te aciiaents, Iaws; nrles, regulati-ous'or orders, or any natioaal,_state,
iou.**.otal or iocat auttroriry, acts, of war or, conditioss arising out of or attributable to .i.r, rtrit.s, loctouts or other iisputes with workpeople, shortages.ot materials, equipruent
orlu6ou, or shortagei of or delays ia transportation; the Particiqant so PreveEted or[ila![d-rn"1-giul iotice to the oiher parriciiants promptly after the start aad fin;sto ef
such prevention or hindrance-
10. Time Period
This Annex shall remain in force until 30th September, Lg8-2, or uDtI lhe
conpletion-ii6u Test programme. This Annex ma.lr coStinoq in force thereafter during
tf," iitr of tbe *greenent 6y decision of the Executive Com{ittee, acting by unanimity.
t15c Cgntracting Parties which are Participants in this Task are. the following:
The European Atomic Energy Comnunity (EURATOild)
lJapan]'
ISwitzerland]
[The United States Energy Research and Developrnent Administration
6
Tbe United States Department of EnergyJ
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ANNEX 'C
DRAFT COUNCIL
cotvlPt.IssI0N 0N
AGREEIIENTS IN
PREPARED UNDER
DECISION ISSUING A DIRECTIVE TO THE
PARTICIPATION BY THE EAEC IN TI.JO R&D
THE FIELD OF THERIqONCULEAR FUSION
THE AUSPICES OF THE INTERMTIONAL
ENERGY AGENCY (OECD)
The Council. of the European Communities,
Having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Atomic
Energy community (EAEC) , and in particular the second paragraph of
ArticLe 101 thereof,
Having regard to the draft prepared by the commission,
Whereas the InternationaI Energy Agency (IEA),
15 Novenber 1974 by decision of the OECD counciI and
nomous body withfn that Organization, by decision of
'3oaid, approved. on,2J July L!/! 'r0uicling pninciplestt
en€rry research and. d.evelopnnent I
estabti shed on
forming an auto-
its Governing
in the field. of
bJhereas on the same date the Governing Board of the rEA approved
in particuLar :
a prognamme for co-operation in the fieLd of controLled thermo-
nucLear fusion ;
trlhereas, pursuant to 4rticLe 4 (c) of the aformentioned ,,Guiding
Principtes'r, the European Communitiei may take part in any co-operative
R & D programme or project initiated under the auspices of the rEA;
Il(l
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Whereas, letters were exohanged. between the ffiC and.
the E.AEC on the one hand and the IEA on the other, on the 24 J:ur;e 1976
and 6 July L9?5 respectivelyr stating
'first, that the @C and the E.AEC lntend to coolrrate with the
IEA in research a^nd develolment when euoh cooperation is f.ikely to
contribute toward.E the attainment of the research andl d.evel-olment
objectives of the Connunity in tbe field of energr
llhis cooperation can be achieved. through Corununity participation
in the prograrmes and projects of the IEA. I:a particular, the Comission
of the Buropean Corununities shall negotiater on a case by case basis,
rr&oplenenting Agreementsrr in accord.ance rith the provisions of the Trea,ties
establishing the European Corununities;
and secondlyr ' that the IEA notes this intention and confirns that
such participation is open to the Europea^n Comnunities;
ffbereasr und,er the auspicee of the IEA, clraft Implementing Agree-
rnents for a Progranne of Resea.rch a.nd. DeveloSment on Plasma Wa1l fnter*
action in Tertor a,nd a dlraft Tmplementlng Agreernent for a progranne of
research a.nd. tleve].opment on superconducting nagnets for f\rsion power have
been preparecl;
l{hereas, by Council ecision
Prograrnma (fy76-fggO) for the E{EC
Plqysic nas ad.optetl,
25 Maroh L976 a Research and. Training
tbe fieLd of frrsion ancl Plasxna
on
i.n
EAS DECIDED AS TOLIS}TS :
3Iil[ICIE I
The Comission ghall negotiate the par.ticipation of the EqEC in
the Inplenenting Agreenent for a Progra,me of Research snd. Developnent
on Pl"asna WaIl ftrteraotion i-n llextor anrl in the task set out in ths Annex
to the Agreement.
./ )..
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ARTICLE II
The Commission shaLI negotiate the participatjon of the EAEC in the
ImpLementing Agreement for a Programme of Research and DeveLopment on
Superconducting Magnets for Fuslon Power and in the task set out in the
Annex to the Agreement.
ti8
ANNEX D
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DRAFT COUNCIL DECISION APPROVING
1) the Imptementing Agreement for.a programme of research and
deve[opment on Ptasma !'fatt Interaction in Textor
2) the Implementing Agreement for a programme of research and
developrnent on superconducting magnets for fusion power
The Counci L of the European Communities,
Having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Atomic
Energy Conrmunity, and in particuLar the second paragraph of ArticLe 101 thereo$
I{aving regard. to the draft prepared. by the Cornnissiont
Having regard to the exchange of Letters between the Commission of the
European Communities and the InternationaI Energy Agency (IEA) stating
the Jntention of the Euro Communities to participate in certain
research and devetopment agreements prepared under the auspices of the
rEAl
tJhereas the Commission has negotiated its participation in accondance
uith the CounciIrs dlrectives and intends to conctude the Imp[ementing
Agreement for a programme of research and devetopment on Plasma WaLL
Intenaction ln Textor and the ImpLementing Agreement for a programme of
research and devetopment on superconductlng magnets for fusion.pouer, which
have been prepared under the auspices of the InternationaL Energy Agency;
Whereas the conclusion of these two agreenents shou.Id. be approved.,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOI'S :
.f ...
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Artic te 1
The conctusion,,of the rmplemen.ting.Agreement for a programme of
tesearch .and deveLopnent on Flasma lJatL lnter; ction in Textor'is?hei
approved.
Articte 2
' The conctusion-of'.the rmptementing fgreement of.. a progranme researcl
and deveLop.nent on supencmduct'irqg magaets fon 'fusion pojer is heret
, ,approv€d..
ii
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Implenenting Agreement for a progralm€ of Research and }evelognent
on Plasma Ha^ll Interactlon in llextor.
Inplenenti:eg Agreenent for a progra&ne of Reeearch and Development
on Sutrrerconducting nagnets for f\rsio[ poworr
[tre par*icipation of the Comunity in these Agreements does not
involve finascial conmitnents beyond. those already approved within
existing Assoclation Contracts. See tttr\rsion a.nd. PLasrna Ptqrsicsrl
Chapter 3.2O.
3y signi:ag these Agreenents Euratom wilL un{ertake certain tasks as
epeolfieoo
